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The Bluegrass Star 
 

A Publication of the 
Bluegrass Stars Section 

Mercedes-Benz Club 
of America 

March, 2007 
 
 

 

Reminder: Tech Session at Autobahn Motors, April 14th!  

 
Welcome! 
 
We welcome new members to the Bluegrass Stars 
Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.  
We are happy to have you join our club.  The 
success of our club depends on the participation of 
all members in our scheduled activities. Your 
comments on how we can improve of add more 
interesting events to our activities are very 
important.   
 
Tyrone M. Campbell  Louisville, KY 
Charles E. Croley  Louisville, KY 
Dave Durst   Paducah, KY 
Marie Opatrny   Evansville, IN  
Dan Fultz   Louisville, KY 
James Gilbert   Prospect, KY 
George Potter   Anchorage, KY 
  
President’s Message 
 
The Bluegrass Stars members who sent in their 
funds for the boxed lunch and Louisville 
museums tours scheduled for February 17th 
were refunded because the event had to be 
cancelled due to of lack of participation, which 
was just as well because of the harsh weather.  
If any one sent their payment in for this event, 
and have not received their refunds, please 
contact the treasurer, Larry Gettleman, at the 
address listed in the Section Officers listing. 
 
 

 
Spring Tech Session and Potluck Lunch 

 
Please join the Bluegrass Stars Section on 
Saturday, April 14th.  We will have our Spring  
Tech Session, with a pot-luck lunch at 
Autobahn Motors.  Mr. Don McCoy, the owner 
and also a Mercedes-Benz Club member, has 
informed me his shop will be relocating 
elsewhere in Louisville.  The Bluegrass 
Section appreciates the efforts made by Don 
and his mechanics.  They have volunteered 
their services to our club by coming to the shop 
on the Saturdays we scheduled our tech 
sessions.  They assisted Don as he provided his 
shop plus facilities and gave free instruction on 
maintaining the club members’ Mercedes-Benz 
automobiles for many years.  Don has also 
volunteered, to judge the annual Regional 
Science Fairs for the Bluegrass Stars Section 
MBCA and selected the student winner.   
 
Don is now preparing to relocate his business, 
but he hasn’t forgotten our club. So let’s come 
out and give him a good send-off and wish him 
the best and continue supporting him in his 
new location.  Club members; please bring a 
dessert of your choice. Guests and new 
members need not bring anything.  The Club  
will provide the main course, which includes a 
salad dish, meat tray, flatware, soft drinks,  
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cups, plates, etc. Autobahn Motors LLC will 
furnish tables and chairs for 20 people.  If you 
have problems getting to Autobahn Motors, 
call the President (See the Section officers 
listing or call Autobahn Motors at (502) 587-
7827).  Details of the spring tech session 
follow: 
 
Date:  Saturday April 14th 2007 
Tech Session  Time: 10:00 – 11:45AM 
Potluck Lunch: Noon–1:30PM 
Place: Autobahn Motors  (old location) 
Address:1501 Mellwood Avenue, Louisville 
Telephone: (502) 587-7827 (ask for Don, Art, 
or Duane)  
 
Please park on the left side of the road in front 
of Autobahn Motors or behind the building in 
the parking area within the shop area as 
directed.  Take exit 7 off I-64, circle around the 
block to the corner of Mellwood Avenue and 
Spring Street.  Look for Nat’s ML 500 parked 
in front of Autobahn Motors.   
 
If you want your Mercedes to be put up on the 
lift to be checked out, please call Don McCoy 
at the above listed phone number.  Special 
emergency services will be provided on a first 
to call, first served basis.  Please leave your 
name, car model and year. 
 
Upcoming Events for 2007 
 
Saturday, June 23rd: 2 Hour Dinner Cruise on 
the Star or Louisville. 
 
Saturday in May-June-July: Mercedes Day 
at the Louisville Bats. With Gary Ulmer. 
 
TBA:Drive and/or bus to Vance, Alabama  
Mercedes-Benz Assembly Plant (M-, G-, and 
R-Class)  With Cincinnati, Nashville, 
Birmingham Sections. 
Saturday, August 25-26th: Sellersburg 
Celebrates, Sellersburg, IN. With Don Haas. 
 

Saturday, October 27th: Fall Tech Session at 
Tafel Motors of Louisville. 
 
Monday, December 10th: Annual Holiday 
Dinner at Erika’s German Restaurant. 
 
MBCA Membership Drive 
 
There have never been as many Mercedes vehicles 
on the road as there are today, and the sales figures 
for new Mercedes vehicles are up according to 
MBUSA. This implies that there are also many new 
potential MBCA members. MBCA has initiated a 
membership drive, in which current members can 
get one month of membership free for every new 
member enlisted via their referral! Forms and 
information are at the mbca.org website; if you are 
Internet-challenged, contact the editor (see officers) 
and we will send you some forms, or call the 
MBCA at 800-637-2360. 
 
Discounted Parts 
 
If you wish to purchase Mercedes-Benz parts, the 
dealerships and shops listed have agreed to reduce 
by ten percent (10%) the total price of parts 
purchased by a Mercedes-Benz Club member with 
a current MBCA membership card. Your Editor has 
already more than saved his first year membership 
by taking advantage of these types of discounts. 
Restrictions apply; call for details. 
 
TAFEL MOTORS 
4156 Shelbyville Road (St. Matthews) 
Louisville, KY 40207 
(502) 896-4411 
 
AUTOBAHN MOTORS LLC 
1501 Mellwood Avenue 
Louisville, KY 40206-1749 
(502) 587-7827 
See Don, Art, or Duane 
 
JAMES MOTOR COMPANY 
2440 Richmond Road 
Lexington, KY 40502-1301 
(859) 268-1150 
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116/117 Engine Dress-Up 
Steve Loboyko 
 
I was a little disappointed in the appearance of the engine 
compartment in my 560SL. This was an expensive car when 
new, but the engine compartment doesn’t look any better than 
that of a 1979 Oldsmobile - that is, full of oil, dirt, bare cast 
metal, and lots of ugly wires and hoses. Newer MB's (like a lot of 
post-1990 cars) are made with good-looking engine 
compartments, probably to hide the complexity of the wiring! I 
had already replaced the valve cover gaskets (the #1 cause of 
dirty engine compartments) and then cleaned everything by 
hand. I had also replaced the front and rear hood pads. 
 
I decided to dress my engine compartment up further. I knew 
that this might devalue the car from an originality point of view, 
but I decided to leave that problem to my heirs. 
 
I searched for Mercedes engine dress-up parts. Guess what? 
There really aren't any, and what few that exist are for much 
newer cars. You can get just about any external engine part for a 
small block Chevrolet engine in chrome or polished aluminum at 
prices not much higher than for a non-finished part. Well, there 
aren't many MB hot-rodders around, and, therefore, darned few 
commercially available dress-up engine parts for them. 
 
So, I was on my own. I found that many accessory items on the 
117 engine are made of aluminum castings, and therefore 
suitable for polishing. I acquired some supplies and tools for this 
work. I purchased a drill mount buffing wheel, industrial metal 
polishes in various grades, an inexpensive bench-mounted 
buffing machine (actually a modified 8" grinder), sandpaper, 
sanding flap wheels, and small buffing bits. I had a cable-
operated Dremel-type tool available for working in small 
crevasses. It should be noted that a buffing machine is fairly 
dangerous to operate (flying parts!) and it is important to 
understand how to use it safely before starting on a project. Dust 
protection is crucial and you should wear a mask. This work is 
also extremely dirty, because many of the abrasives are 
provided in grease sticks. 
 
The first parts that I polished were the valve covers and air 
cleaner assembly. Only newer 107 air cleaners are made of 
stamped aluminum; the valve covers are cast.  The air cleaner 
was easy, although there were some corrosion pits that I could 
not eliminate, because this would involve the removal of too 
much metal. The valve covers were very rough castings in spots 
and considerable metal had to be removed before polishing. 
Special care was needed to polish them because they are quire 
fragile - I bolted the covers to a piece of plywood while buffing. 
Again, there was a limit to how far I would go in metal removal to 
eliminate casting imperfections. My car is not a show car, 
although I drive it only on dry summer days or occasionally in the 
winter just to exercise it. 
 
I next sanded and polished the fan. This was extremely difficult, 
and I would not recommend doing this. The casting is delicate 
and easily broken; it is also a part that was probably balanced at 
the factory and metal removal might change that balance. I 
wouldn't have done it without having a good spare. I coated it 
with high-temp engine clear because the alloy that the fan is cast 
from seemed to dull almost immediately after polishing. 
 
The next phase involved "harder" parts. I removed the alternator 
arm, front engine pulley, power steering and water pump pulleys, 
the alternator pulley, nut, and fan, and the heat shields (over the 
exhaust manifolds). I then had them chromed. I polished the 
water pump, which was new; it was very difficult work due to the 
number of small crevasses in the casting. The alternator, once  

 
disassembled, was actually a very good casting and needed 
only minimal sanding. This was a good opportunity to change 
the regulator and brushes, so I spent the 20 dollars for the part 
as insurance against unexpected failure. The alternator mount to 
the engine was a very rough casting and took considerable effort 
to sand and then polish. The distributor was an excellent casting 
and took little work to do. The lid on the power steering pump is 
apparently made of zinc, and once turned by mounting on a drill 
press with a screw and sanded/buffed, it looked as though it had 
been chromed. 
 
When the chrome-plating job was returned to me, I reassembled 
the engine and re-cleaned it during the process .The work turned 
out very well, in my opinion. However, bare aluminum will 
oxidize almost immediately in the presence of oxygen; this would 
dull all of my polishing work. I have found that putting a very thin 
layer of oil over the aluminum every few months will keep it 
looking good for a long time (not a bad idea for all of the 
aluminum trim on your car, either). Wiping with a rag moistened 
with clean oil and then polishing with a clean cloth is sufficient. 
However, a daily driver will require a sealant such as Zoop seal 
or clear powder coating – salt spray will cause almost instant 
aluminum corrosion, and water spray will wash away any applied 
oil. 
 
In conclusion, was it worth it? The answer is, probably not., 
although I spent a lot more time than money on this project. A lot 
of what was done, only I can see, and only I know that it’s there. 
However, it is very easy to spot any leaks, and a clean engine is 
a happy engine! 
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The Trading Post: Cars, Parts, and 
Accessories 
 
If you have a Mercedes-Benz or significant M-B 
part that you would like to buy, sell, or trade, just 
submit your ad to the Editor, The Bluegrass Star. 
All ads must follow the submission rules and the 
suggested format as found in the back of The Star 
magazine. They will be listed at no charge to a 
section member; no commercial ads will be 
accepted, however, without prior arrangement for 
payment. Your ad will appear in the next issue of 
The Bluegrass Star, and you may request listings in 
two subsequent issues.  
 
For Sale 
 
Front & rear floor mats for W123, blue, 
embroidered star, used, $30.  
Four 14" alloy wheels, nearly new, $50 each. Half-
shafts for rear suspension R107, W115, W123 
& others, used, $100 each (price lowered).   
Shop Manuals: W115 (220D, &c.),W123 (300D 
&c.). Price TBD. Contact Larry Gettleman  (see 
Section Officers). 
 
Four wheels, 8x16in with tires; fits the 2000 S500;  
$125 each. 
Four door pull closer handles: fits the 2000 S500 
Mercedes; $50 each. 
Four-piece air vent set for dash of 2000 S500 
Mercedes-Benz; $260; Contact Nat Williams (see 
Section Officers) 
 
1988 560SEL, ice blue with navy blue leather, 
always garaged with 3000 mile oil changes. New 
timing chain; excellent condition. $9500. Contact 
David West (812) 944-8327 before 10PM 
(Clarksville, IN). 
 
E-Mail Addresses 
 
MBCA National Business Office and Bluegrass 
Stars Section Needs Your E-Mail Address 
 
Over the past few years, we have been able to add 
and/or adjust last-minute events, change in dates, 
etc. to our calendar of Events.  The Bluegrass 
Section Newsletter is not necessarily the timeliest 
method of notifying you of something new on the 

schedule of a change in venue.  MBCA rules are 
very clear: your address will not be sold or 
otherwise distributed!  The National Business 
Office currently maintains a list of members’ e-mail 
addresses.  We certainly understand that you do not 
want unsolicited mail. The list is only used to send 
reminders of changes / addition to upcoming club 
activities. 
 
Section Officers 
 
You can contact the Section Officers by snail-mail, 
phone or e-mail: 
 
President:  
Nat Williams 
1123 Sherwood Drive 
Radcliff, KY 40160-1154 
Phone: (270) 352-5410 
natw4889@msn.com 
 
Treasurer & Membership Chair: 
 Larry Gettleman 
1461 South Fourth Street 
Louisville, KY 40208-2118 
Phone: (502) 634-1461 
gettleman@louisville.edu 
 
Editor:  
Steve J. Loboyko 
217 Redding Rd. 
Georgetown, KY 40324 
Phone: (859) 232-5173 
mb107@adelphia.net 
 
Editor’s Note: 
 
We hope to have a web site and pages by next 
month with last-minute news and back copies of the 
Bluegrass Star. Check the web page at 
http://www.mbca.org/pages/sections.htm later next 
month. 
 


